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w xLet S s k x , . . . , x be a polynomial ring over a field k, I a monomial ideal of1 n
S, R s SrI. We construct a resolution of k over R. Q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
w xIn what follows, k is a field and S s k x , . . . , x is the polynomial ring1 n
in n variables over k. The resolution of the residue class field k over
algebras of the form R s SrI has generated continuous interest over the
w xyears. We refer to Av92 for a short survey. In these investigations, it has
been pivotal to understand the resolution of I over S. Monomial ideals are
certainly among the ideals whose homological behavior we understand the
best. For example, there is a well known resolution for monomial ideals,
w xthe D. Taylor resolution Ta60 . However, even for monomial ideals no
satisfactory resolution of the residue field was known. What we present in
this paper is the analogue of the D. Taylor resolution; we describe a
resolution of the residue field over any arbitrary algebra SrI when I is a
monomial ideal. We also refer the reader to a different construction,
w xBa95 .
w xIn ChRe95a , we gave a minimal resolution of k over R when I is a
w xmonomial almost complete intersection, and in ChRe95 we used a
w xconstruction of Eagon GuLe69 to produce a resolution of the residue
field over a quotient of S by a monomial ideal I, needing the assumption
that the D. Taylor resolution of SrI over S is minimal. The resolution we
present here needs no assumptions on the D. Taylor resolution. We use a
w xconstruction of Gokhale Go94 , whose work is a generalization of the
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Eagon construction. The author expresses his gratitude for earlier discus-
sion with A. Reeves that led to this work.
The structure of the paper is as follows: we first discuss the notation
needed to state the theorem. Next, we state the theorem and give an easy
example. We recall Gokhale's construction and then proceed to the proof
of the theorem.
Notation. Let I be an ideal of S generated by the monomials m , . . . , m1 r
 .  .and R s SrI. By K, u , we denote the Koszul complex on the x or xi i
 .when the underlying ring is S or R . We denote the standard generators
 4of K by e s e n ??? n e where L s j , . . . , j and 1 F j - ??? - ji L j j 1 i 1 i1 i
F n. The multidegree of e equals the multidegree of  x .L jg L j
Let X be the exterior algebra of a rank r free S-module, with genera-
 4tors T where J s j , . . . , j , 1 F j - ??? - j F r. We let m stand forJ 1 iq1 1 r J
Ãthe least common denominator of the monomials indexed by J and J, i j
Ãdenote the set i , . . . , i , . . . , i . The D. Taylor resolution of SrI over S1 j p
w xTa60 is X with differential
p mJjy1dT s y1 T . . ÃJ J , i jm ÃJ , ijs1 j
This resolution is multigraded, the multidegree of T being equal to theK
multidegree of m .K
We now construct a complex P by tensoring X with R, shifting by one
v
degree and considering the terms of positive degree. Thus P s 0 fori
r .i - 0 and P s R . The generators of P are again denoted T wherei i Ji q 1
< <J s i q 1 and T n T equals 0 if I l I / B and otherwise T n T sI II I 1 2 1 21 2
 . sy1 T where s is the appropriate number of permutations needed toI j I1 2
order the joint of I and I . The differential of P is1 2 v
i mJty1d T s y1 T . .  . ÃJ J , jtm ÃJ , jts1 t
To each monomial generator of I we assign a variable that divides it.
That is, for each m we choose a variable x such that x rm . Ifi f  i. f  i. i
 4J s j , . . . , j by e we mean e n ??? n e and by x we denote1 l f  J . f  j . f  j . f  J .1 l
the product x ??? x .f  j . f  j .1 l
The resolution of k is described by the next theorem.
w x  .THEOREM 1. Let S s k x , . . . , x , I s m , . . . , m a monomial ideal,1 n 1 r
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R s SrI. Let
isjy2
F s K P m F[j j jyiy2 i
is0
s K P m P m ??? m P m K[j i1 i2 i s l
i q ??? qi qlsjy2 s1 s
and
h e s u e .  .L L
mJ< <J q1h T m e s d T m e q y1 e n e .  .  .J L J L f  J . Lx f  J .
< <J q1q y1 T m u e .  .J L
h T m ??? m T m e .I I K1 l
m mI I< <I q1 1 21s d T m T m ??? m T m e q y1 T n T . .I I I K I I1 2 l 1 2mI j I1 2
< <I q11m T m ??? m T m e q y1 T m h T m ??? m T m e . .  .I I K I I I K3 l 1 2 l
Then
??? ª F ª F ª ??? ª F ª F ª kj jy1 1 0
is a projecti¨ e resolution of k o¨er R.
w x 4 3 2 2EXAMPLE. Let S s k a, b , m s a , m s a b, m s a b and I s1 2 3
 .m , m , m . Consider R s SrI. The Koszul complex K has generators1 2 3
1,e , e , e . The complex P has generators T , T , T , T , T , T , T .1 2 12 1 2 3 12 13 23 123
Since a divides all three generators, we choose x s x s x s a.f 1. f 2. f 3.
According to the theorem, F s R, F s R2, F s R4 s K q P m K , U0 1 2 2 0 0 3
s R9 s P m K q P m K and so on. We present some of the differen-1 0 0 1
 .  .  .  .tials. h T m 1 s m ra e , h T m e s aT m 1, h T m e s2 i i 1 3 i 1 i 3 i 2
 .  .  .m ra e q bT m 1, h T m e s aT m e y bT m e , h T m T m 1i 12 i 4 i 12 i 2 i 1 5 2 1
s ya3T m 1 q a3T m e .12 2 1
Our resolution fails to be minimal whenever the differential d of P
v
fails to have its image inside the maximal ideal: in the previous example,
this is the case with the image of T m 1. Another case where minimality123
fails is when the monomials in I and I involve distinct sets of variables1 2
and m m rm s 1. When the D. Taylor resolution is minimal theI I I j I1 2 1 2 w xresolution, we present in this note is symmetric to the one of ChRe95 .
Gokhale's Construction. Let U s S, U s Sn, h s u , h s u . Sup-0 1 0 0 1 1
pose that for i G 2 one has free S-modules U with maps h : U ª Ui i i iy1
y1  .such that Im h s h IU . Then if U s U m SrI and h s h m 1 iti iy1 iy2 i i i i
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 <  . 4follows that Ker h s a h a g IU s Im h . Thusiy1 iy1 iy2 i
h h hi iy1 16 6 6
??? ª U U ??? Ui iy1 0
is a projective resolution of k over SrI. In order to construct the modules
U a key remark is that one has the short exact sequencei
hiy1y1 60 ª Ker h ª h IU IU ª 0. .  .iy1 iy1 iy2 iy2
y1  .To find a free module U mapping onto h IU one could take thei iy1 iy2
 .direct sum of free modules that map onto IU and Ker h and applyiy2 iy1
w xthe classical Horseshoe Lemma Ro79, Lemma 6.20 . Once a resolution
 .P , d of I over S is given, one has the free module P m U mapping
v 0 iy2
onto IU via the map d m 1. We still need to find a free moduleiy2 0
 .mapping onto Ker h . We assume we have done this for all j - i andiy1
we proceed to do the same for i by constructing free modules U andi, r
maps h for 1 F r - i such that h maps U onto the Kernel of h .i, r i, r i, r iy1, r
We define U s K and U s U q P m U . Expanding the for-i, 1 i i, r i, ry1 iyr ry2
mula for U , we have U s K q P m U q P m U q ??? qP mi, r i, 1 i iy2 0 iy3 1 iyr
U . By using the diagram below and by repetitive use of the Horseshoery2
 .Lemma, we can construct a map h that maps U onto Ker h . Iti, iy1 i, iy1 iy1
follows that U s U s U q P m U . For example, U s K , U si i, i i, iy1 0 iy2 2, 1 2 2
K q P m K , and so on. The diagram that will be filled in for each r is2 0 0
0 06 6
6 6 6 6
 .  .  .0 Ker h Ker h Ker d m U 0iy1, ry1 iy1, r iyry1 ry26 6
h d m1i , ry1 iyr
U P m Ui , ry1 iyr ry26 6
 .  .Ker h Ker d m Ui , ry1 iyr ry26 6
0 0
The short exact sequence of the top row is a result of the inductive
hypothesis. After the application of the Horseshoe Lemma we get a
commutative 3 = 3 diagram. The middle column is the short exact se-
quence
hi , r 60 ª Ker h ª U Ker h ª 0. .  .i , r i , r iy1, r
The bottom row allows us to continue the construction. It is the short
exact sequence
pi 6 60 ª Ker h Ker h Ker d m U ª 0, .  .  .i , ry1 i , r iyr ry2
where the map i is the inclusion and p is the projection. Notice that we
have omitted the alternating sign on the third column in front of d m 1iyr
w xas compared to Go94 . The definition of h will compensate for this.i, r
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It is clear that the maps are such that h is equal to h restricted toi, ry1 i, r
U and that once h has been defined, to define h one has toi, ry1 i, ry1 i, r
specify the map on elements of P m U . After these preliminaries, weiyr ry2
are ready to start the proof of the theorem.
 .Proof of Theorem 1. If I s m , . . . , m is the monomial ideal let1 r
 .P , d be the D. Taylor resolution shifted by one degree; i.e., P s X .
v i iq1
Our task is to find maps h and h s h that will make the following twoi, r i i, i
diagrams commute for each i:
hp iy1y16 6 .  .  .Ker h Ker d m U h IU IUiy1, r iyry1 ry2 iy1 iy2 iy266
d m1d m1 0iyr
hh ii , r
66
P m UP m U 0 iy2iyr ry2
The maps that we will define are multigraded. The monomial coeffi-
cients whenever they appear are completely and uniquely determined by
the multidegrees. For each j such that 1 F j F r, we assign a positive
 .  .  4integer f j where 1 F f j F n and x divides m . If J s i , . . . , i isf  j. pj 1
 .an ordered subset with 1 F i F r, by f J we denote the ordered setj
  .  .4f i , . . . , f i , by x we denote the product  x , and by e we1 p f  J . ig f  J . i f  J .
denote e s e n ??? n e . Note that e might be zero even thoughf  J . f  i . f  i . f  J .1 p
J consists of distinct elements.
We define a function H that sends each generator of P m U to aniyr ry2
 .element of U . We let H B s 0. Suppose now that T m ??? m T m eI Iiy1, r K1 l
is a generator of P m U . That means that T is a generator of P ,iyr ry2 I iyr1
< <I s n y r q 1, and T m ??? m T m e is a generator of U . We1 I I K ry22 l
define
v  .H T m ??? m T m e s m m rm T n T m T ??? m T mI I K I I I j I I I I I1 l 1 2 1 2 1 2 3 l
e , if l G 2;K
v  .H T m e s m rx e n e , when l s 1.I K I f  I . f  I . K1 1 1 1
It is easy to check that these elements are in U . Indeed, in the firstiy1, r
< <case T n T is an element of P where s s i y r q I and T m ??? mI I s 2 I1 2 3
T m e is a generator of U . In the second case e n e is ani K ry3y < I < f  I . Kl 2 1
element of K . Moreover, H preserves multidegrees. We extend H byiy1
linearity to any combination of generators of P m U . Moreover,iyr ry2
notice that if e / 0 then the coefficient m rx is really a monomialf  I . I f  I .1 1 1
in S.
We also define a new differentiation d on P which only differs from
v
the differentiation of the shifted D. Taylor differentiation in the zeroth
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place: d s 0 and d s d for all i ) 0. We can now define h for all n0 i i i, r
 .  .and 1 F r F n. We let h e s u e andi, r K < K < K
h T m ??? m T m e s d T m T m ??? m T m e .  .i , r I I K iyr I I I K1 l 1 2 l
< <I q11q y1 H T m T m ??? m T m e .  .I I I K1 2 l
< <I q11q y1 T m h T m ??? m T m e . .  .I ry2 I I K1 2 l
 .For example, h s u and h T m 1 s m rx e . It is immediate2, 1 2 2 j j f  j. f  j.
that h makes the second diagram commute. We now assume that hj, r2
satisfy the diagrams for j - i and we proceed to show that h also has thei, r
same property. We omit subscripts when no confusion might occur. The
following lemma will be needed.
v < J < .  .  .  .LEMMA 2. u e n e s u e n e q y1 e n u e ;J K J K J K
v   ..   .d m 1 H T m T m ??? m T m e s H d T m T ??? m T mI I I K I I I1 2 l 1 2 l
.  . < J <   . .e q y1 H T m d T m T m ??? m T m e when l G 2;K I I I I K1 2 3 l
v   ..   ..H H T m ??? m T m e s H T m H T m ??? m T m eI I K I I I K1 l 1 2 l
when l G 2.
The proof is straightforward and we omit the details. We point out that
the preservation of multidegrees guarantees that the monomial coeffi-
cients of a specific element wherever it appears are the same up to sign,
and thus we only need to worry about the signs.
We now prove that the diagrams commute. We handle separately the
case l s 1. The generator in hand is of the form T m e . Suppose firstJ K
< <that J ) 1, that is T is a generator of P and i y r ) 0. By definitionJ iyr
 .  .  . < J <q1  . < J <q1h T m e s d T m e q y1 m rx e n e q y1 Tf  J . f  J .i, r J K J K J K J
 .mu e . We need to show that this element is in the kernel of h .K iy1, r
  . .  .Notice that H d T m e s m rx u e n e . When we apply hf  J .J K J f  J . K iy1, r
we get the following:
< < < <J J2d T m e q y1 m rx d e n e q y1 d T m u e .  .  .  .  .  .J K J f  J . f  J . K J K
< < < <J q1 J q1q y1 m rx u e n e q y1 d T m u e .  .  .  . .J f  J . f  J . K J K
 < < .  < < .J q1 q J q1q y1 m rx e n u e .  .J f  J . f  J . K
 < < .  < < .J q1 q J q1 2q y1 T m u e . .  .J K
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The nonzero terms in the above sum combine to give zero. Lemma 1 is
used to show that the second, fourth, and sixth summand add to 0.
< <Suppose now that J s 1, i y r s 0 and T s T . We need to show thatJ j
 .  .when we apply h to h T m e we get m e . Indeed h h T m eiy1 i j K j K iy1 i j K
  ..  .s h m rx e n e q T m u e s m u e n e q m rx eiy1 j f  j. f  j. K j K j f  j. K j f  j. f  j.
 .nu e s m e .K j K
The general case, l G 2, is proved in the same way. When r - i, we only
need to show that the image of our element is in the kernel of h . Weiy1, r
apply h to each one of the terms in our formula.iy1, r
The first term gives three summands, A1, A2, A3:
h d T m T m ??? m T m e . .iy1, r I I I K1 2 l
s d 2 T m T m ??? m T m e .I I I K1 2 l
< <I1q y1 H d T m T m T m ??? m T m e .  . I I I I K1 2 3 l
< <I1q y1 d T m h T m ??? m T m e . .  .  .I ry2 I I K1 2 l
The second term gives three summands, B1, B2, B3:
< <I q11h y1 H T m T m ??? m T m e .  . /iy1, r I I I K1 2 l
< <I q11s y1 d m 1 H T m T m ??? m T m e .  . .I I I K1 2 l
< <  < < < < .I q1q I q I q11 1 2q y1 .
H H T m T m T m T m ??? m T m e . .I I I I I K1 2 3 4 l
< <  < < < < .I q1q I q I q11 1 2q y1 T n T m h T m ??? m T m e . .  .I I s I I K1 2 3 l
Finally, since
h T m ??? m T m e .ry2 I I K2 l
s d T m T m ??? m T m e .I I I K2 3 l
< <I q12q y1 H T m T m T m ??? m T m e .  .I I I I K2 3 4 l
< <I q12q y1 T m h T m ??? m T m e .  .I s I I K2 3 l
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the third term gives five summands C1, C2, C3, C4, C5:
< <I q11h y1 T m h T m ??? m T m e .  . /iy1, r I ry2 I I K1 2 l
< < < < < <I q1 I q1q I q11 1 1s y1 d T m h T m ??? m T m e q y1 .  . .  .I ry2 I I K1 2 l
< < < < < <I q1q I q1q I q11 1 2H T m d T m T m ??? m T m e q y1 . .I I I I K1 2 3 l
H T m H T m T m T m ??? m T m e . .I I I I I K1 2 3 4 l
< < < < < <I q1q I q1q I q11 1 2q y1 .
< < < <I q1q I q11 1H T m T m h T m ??? m T m e q y1 T . . .I I s I I K I1 2 3 l 1
mh h T m ??? m T m e . .ry3 ry2 I I K2 l
A1 is 0 in all cases. Moreover, A3 cancels with C1, B2 cancels with C3,
and B3 cancels with C4. Suppose that T is not a generator of P . ThenI 02
  .by the inductive hypothesis h h T m ??? m T m e s 0, so thatIry3 ry2 I K2 l
C5 is 0 and finally A2 q C2 cancels with B1 because of Lemma 1.
If T is in P then by the inductive hypothesis C5 s m T m TI I II 0 2 1 32
m ??? m T m e . Moreover, C2 is zero and A2 q C5 cancels with B1I Kl
because of the Lemma 1.
 .We are left to show that the diagram with h , r s i , commutes. Ifi
T m ??? m T m e is in P m U then T g P and we can assume thatI I K 0 iy2 I 01 l 1
 .I s j. We need to show that h h T m ??? m T m e s m T m ??? m1 iy1 i j I K j Il 2
T m e . We apply h to the image of our element. The only survivingI K iy1l
terms are in B and C. In this case, C1 is zero, B2 cancels with C3, and B3
cancels with C4 as before. If T is not in P C5 is 0, and by Lemma 1,I 02
B1 q C2 is equal to m T m ??? m T m e as required. If T is in Pj I I K I 02 l 2
then C2 is 0 and B1 q C5 gives the desired term.
 .Remark. To any multigraded resolution we can associate a series H z
such that the coefficients of the ith power of z correspond to the
multidegrees of the ith free module in the resolution. When the resolution
in hand is minimal, we obtain the Poincare series. For monomial ideals,Â
w x  . `Backelin Ba82 showed that the Poincare series P z s  dimÂ R is0 k
 R .. iTor k, k z is rational and gave a bound for the degree of the polyno-i
mial appearing in the denominator. An immediate consequence of the
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theorem is that the Poincare series of R is termwise less than the seriesÂ
that corresponds to our resolution: more precisely, we get the inequality
 n 1 q zy .is1 i
P F ,R QR
where
jsr
jq1Q s 1 y z m . R K /
js1 < <K sj
w xSee also ChRe95 for a related conjecture.
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